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AFTER THE BATTLE.

BT PROF. C. S. HARRINGTON, D. D., OF THE XI.

Air: "All Together."

Bold and ready, strong and steady,
Daylight is done.

Gather 'neath the old fraternal banner,
Blazoned with Psi Upsilon.

Diamond and golden
Gleams the badge our hearts above ;

Joys, new and olden,
Kindle with the grasp of love.

From the rattle, from the battle,
Victory is won ;

Now the restful peace of blest communion.
At thy shrine, Psi Upsilon.

Pure, warm, and loyal,
Honor's soul and virtue's crown,

Each brother, loyal,
Fighteth for a king's renown.

Bond fraternal, bond eternal,
Linking in one ;

Holler union than chivalric circle,
All thy sons, Psi Upsiloa.

Never, no, never,
Fade the laurel of our band ;

Shine on forever.
Symbol ol the heart and hand.

REMINISCENCES OF HON. WM. TAYLOR.

[The foUo^wing article was -written, some years ago, by the Hon.
�Wm Taylor, upon being requested, by a member of the Theta

Chapter, towrite a history of the Fraternity. The article, however,
was laid aside until the present time, whichwill sufficiently explain
a few obscnre references.]

Here I am at 3 o'clock in the morning, cold, clear,
and -windy, with a touch of Arctic temperature, taking
up the time to ans^wer your kind letter, received some

-weeks since. I have .been an invaUd this v?inter -with

an acute inflammation of the lungs, and have been so

unfortunate as to have a relapse of the disorder. This

accounts for ray not being in bed, and 1 -wiiile away the

time by scribbling an answer to you.

\ was highly pleased to hear of your success, and

communicated it to the Delta Chapter at their Christ

mas Festival, where were several old members of the

Hamilton Chapter. The prospects, or aspects, of the

New York University are not the inost flattering, and

will, therefore, affect the prosperity and numbers of

the chapter there. Still, the active members feel quite
sure that they will sustain themselves creditably.
I am much obliged to thegbrethren, both in the con

vention and of your chapter, who desire me to wri'c a

history of the Fraternity. Fifteen or twenty years ago

I drew up some
" notes " as to the origin of the Brother

hood, and left them in the hands of the iiiemliers of tlie

Delta. I have not seen them since. I doubt if the

thing could be done to-day to make it acceptable and

profitable., I shall, however, give you a few hints.

First, the original pledge to form the society is, or

ought to be, in the possession of the Theta. I secured

it from C. W. Harvey, of Buffalo, some years after he

had left college. I think eight names are on that list,
all but one of whom assisted in founding Psi Upsilon.
This clique, caucus, or association (call it what you

like), were members of the " Delphian Institute,"� the

Southern Literary Society of Union College.
Not being members of any secret society, they felt

that they were used and abused in the distribution of

honors and officers in the Delphian. You. who are

trying to resuscitate, can comprehend some o f the rliffi-

culties in the creation of a rival iu college secret societies.
Each age has its own peculiar, particular difficulties,
and I know not whether you of to-day or we of the

past have had the hardest pull up against the stream.

But to go back.
In Union College, both the old societies� the Philo-

mathean and the Adelphic�were secret societies,
partaking of the character of college literary societies.

In 1817, the Phi Beta Kappa was established at Union

College' by charter fromWilliam's and Mary's College,

Virginia, where it originated in 17713. In 1819, the

southern aristocratical influence in Union College estab

lished the Delphian Institute, which was more close

and secret than either of the other literary societies. Six

years later, 1825, the Kappa Alpha was started in Union

College by Prof. Jackson and others. It had the field

for a while all to itself. (The late Preston King
and other distinguished men were among its early
members). In 1837, the Sigma Phi was founded at

Union, and, in 1837, a few months after the Sigma Phi

had started, the Delta Phi was organized. You will
.

thus see that three literary and three secret societies

were well established at Union before Psi Upsilon was

born.
'

I shall here remark that the F. S., if I mistake

not was founded about the same time as Psi U ,�1833,

�but failed to come out before the next year, although

only a few months subsequent to Psi U. The " Omega

Alpha" originated just after Psi U with some disap

pointed fellows. It made a great splurge for a while,

"went up like a rocket, and came down like a stick."

This running the thing of secret societies into the

a-round caused a reaction, and the influence of the Anti-

Secret Association of William's College and their printed

circulars sent to all the students, had no small share

in producing a reaction of feeling at Union concerning

secret societies. And, although A. S. S. (asses, we
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used to call them) was established at Williams, in 1834,
the cub at Union was not licked into shape before 1838,
when it numbered 104 members; in 1839, it fell to 53;
in 1840, to 37, and from that time there is no record of
its doing until 1845 when it again presented its long ears

to the public gaze. While I sincerely think it never

accomplished any real good, I know that it almost

totally destroyed the value of Iho Adelphic, and injured
the Philonuitliean scarcely less. I have thus briefly
sketched "the times" as they were, '"around about,"
when the "lozenge" was first thought of, and some of
the obstacles iu tlie way of their being able to sail along
upon a calm sea all the lime. My first knowledge of
the existence of Psi Upsilon was at Easton, Pa., and
was obtained in this way: We hacf sent off several stu
dents to Union from the academy where I was prepar
ing. One of them, Absalom Townshend (a noble fellow
who died before he graduated), returned on a visit to
Easton with the Psi Upsilon badge. As some six or

seven of us were going to Union, he showed the badge
to me, and let me into some knowledge of the Fraternity.
He also pledged me to unite with Psi U. when I came
to Union,
After luy arrival at Union, I soon found many friends,

with various badges, and was invited to cast in my lot
with two or three secret societies. I was early elected
into Psi Upsilon. Two others from Easton�Barr and
Timlow� who had come on with me, and both in the
class ahead of me, were not elected till I had been in
the Fraternity some months. I was the first freshman
ever elected, and was initiated at the same time with

Gott, of the sophomore class, so that I am nineteen or

twenty in the roll. I cannot say now whether the

original seven added to their number at the first, or
whether any or all of them came in by election. I think
that two or three, including Stewart, happened to drop
in upon the caucus of the "conscript fathers," in one

�of the rooms of the old west college, and were allowed
to come in by pledge, and assist in founding the Frater
nity. I well remember the eventful night when I was
conducted down into the regions of "Frog Alley," and
in an upper room over a low drinking saloon at a house
onthe corner of two streets. "I saw the elephant,"
and heard him growl, also. I forget whether the chairs
were Deal or Rush or Windsor, but I have a strong
remembrance that there were more bodies than chairs,
and that an old triangular oyster stand, covered with
red cloth, gave safe anchorage for a couple of us.

I remember that Bro. Mariindale otticiated as presi
dent, I remember, also, that the pledge, or oath, was, to
my mind, so terrible and profane that I stood meditating
whether I had not better bolt, aud leave the whole con

cern. On returning from meeting, I intimated my

feelings to Gott, and heverycoollj said in reply, "Why,
Bill, they will kill you if you should leave and expose
them." " Tell," I replied, "I never bowed my head,
or agreed to that terrible oath, and^ Ivcannot use my
influence to induce others to take it." Objections were

made by us, and, at an early date, the crude and Masonic
style was altered.
I would here say that a full and thorough revision of

the constitution, by-laws, etc., was made two years
later, and then, I think, at the suggestion of Bro. Van
Rensselaer, our admirable motto was adopted. The
strong opposition to the new society by the old ones

rendered it advisable that my election should be kept
secret, in order that I could work secretly in my class.
It subjected me to many troubles and annoyances. We
met all about, now at one hotel, now at another. At
first the i-ule was supper or refreshments at each meet

ing; but, by general consent, we abolished the practice
as a nuisance. When, in the sophomore class, we had
secured Wheeler, Van Rensselaer, Dayton, and David^
son (I think it was these four), on one day five of
us "swung out," to the astonishment of the natives.
We afterwards obtained, in our class, Austin, Pardell,
and Newman.
It had been ihe boast of the older secret societies that

no Psi U. could ever come into the Phi Beta Kappa.
Now, to be thus tabooed, was no very pleasant state of
affairs for ambitious students aijd first-class scholars,
and of these we had our share. Well, they did raise a

tempest in a
" tea-pot

" to keep the boys out. Meeting
after meeting, with all kinds of devices to cheat us,
was held. " Old Prex," at last, came to the rescue.

"Gentlemen, I want you to elect two members of the
Psi Upsilon society, and, if you do not do it, gentlemen,
in term time, why, you see, we can and will do it in
vacation. So do just as you please." These are not
the exact words, but the substance, of his dictum to
those who held the reins of power in the "old stone

boat," as the Phi Beta Kappa -was called from the shape
of its badge. We got in two good fellows, and I had
the chance through them to go in, but declined for one
of the brethren. The next term, by some slip up, the
Turks got the best of me, and I was saved the expense
of a

" stone boat," But I must close. If this rambling
gossip of the past is of any interestto you, why, I am
glad; but, for any history, it is too late a day for me to
sit down to that labor.

Yours, in the spirit of our motto,
Wm. Taylor, &, 1838.

JEREMIAH LEWIS DIMAN.

Rev. Jeremiah Lewis Diniau, of the Sigma. 1851, and
professor of history and political economy in Brown

University since 1864, died February 3, 1881, at the age
of 50. He was a native of Bristol, R. I., and a son of
a former governor of that slate. He graduated at

Brown University at the age of 20, and at Andover

Theological Seminary at the age of 35. From 1856 to
1864 he was pastor of the Baptist church at Fall River
and Brookline, Mass. He*lias delivered important ora
tions and lectures, among which were twenty lectures
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on "The Thirty Years' War," at the John Hopkins
University, in lb79; Phi Beta Kappa address, at Cam

bridge, in 1876, on "The Alienation of the Educated

Class from Politics;" "Religion in America during the

Century 1776-1876," published in the North Americnn

Revieio, and his Lowell Institute lectures, in Boston,
1880. His alma mater i!:sive him D, D., in 1870. He

has ever taken a lively interest in the Sigma Chapter,
whose highest offices he held while an undergraduate.

At a meeting of the Sigma Chapter of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity, it was voted that the following minute be

entered on the records of the Chapter:
The members of the Sigma Chapter of Psi Upsilon, in

entering upon its minutes the death of Jeremiah Lewis

Diman, wish to express their feeling of loss in parting
with a friend and comrade, an instructor and guide.
From the time when he first associated himself with

them, they have followed, lovingly and gratefully, his
successful labors for others, and his unremitting self-

discipline, his constant growth in wisdom and useful

ness, his manliness in allowing others at all times to

share in his own mental stores, his skill in combining
accurate learning with vigorous thought, and his cour

tesy in joining to the strength of the inspiring teacher

the kindliness of a sympathizing companion.
They have felt a thankful pride in his labors and

bis triumphs, as from boyhood, through youth and

into the fulness of manhood, his character developed
largely and richly, but remained essentially unchanged.
in the seat of the student, the pulpit of the preacher,
the chair of the master, he worked with loyal honesty,
as one whose chief aim was to be true to his Creator

and to himself. To form his opinions, he studied

carefully and long; to rest these, he brought them to

the touchstone of a revering love tor the beautiful and
the true, and the result was a strong influence, always
used in his university and in the community to the

advancement of what he believed to be truth, and the

honor of what he believed to be right. The shock

caused by his death, tlie regret which all feel m losing
his. advice, are the best tributes to his dignity and excel

lence.
But that for which they most loved him, and for

which they,now revere his memory, is not the work

which he di'd so well as an essayist, a critic, and a pro
fessor. His heart, broad, open, fearless, and earnest,

his faith trustful and firm, his resolution in perfecting
his own tasks, and his readiness to assist others less

gifted than himself, are the charaderistics which en

deared him to all. and which remain a lasting blessing
sprung from the life now closed.

Even with the fresh consciousness that he is no longer
of them nor with them, they venture to record their

gratitude that they have known him, and have lived

with him; that he he has been one of them and ot the

community of which they are a part.
Aristold Green, 1
Thomas Durfee, I Committee.
Rowland Hazard,
Charles H. Payne, J

- Providence, Feb. 7, 1881.

FRATERNITY ITEMS.

President White, B, '63, will return to Cornell uni

versity in September.

Professor Willard Fisk, W, '51, is spending the winter

on the Nile, and writes that his health is much improved.

Professor H. S. White, J, '73, will spend the summer

in Europe. He has been appointed by the Executive

.Council one of the committee of three to reorganize
the Harvard Chapter.

Professor W. T. Hewett, F, '69, has an article on the

University of Leyden in the March number of Harper's
Magasine. He recently read before the Chi Chapter a

companion article on the early history of universities,
which is soon to be published.

The oration of L A. Place, X, '81, in the recent

Woodford contest, is pronounced one of the very best

ever delivered here, and, in the opinion of a large
majority of the audience, should have had the prize,
which the committee awarded to another.

THE GRADUATE ASSOCIATIONS.

1. The Psi Upsilon Alumui Association of Detroit

(1877).'. President, Mr. C. M. Davison; Secretary, 0.

H. .lacobs, 103 Woodbridge street, Detroit, Mich.

3. The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of the Pacific

Coast (1S77). President, ex-Senator Cornelius Cole;

Secretary, M. B. Kellog, of San Francisco, Cal.

3. The Psi Upsilon Association of Washington (1878).
President, the Hon. W. W Rice, M, C. Secretary,
Gen. Reuben D. Mussey, 503 Fifth street, Washington,
D. C.

4. The Psi Upsilon Association of Philadelphia ('878).
President, the Hon. George Northrop; Secretary C, H.

Burnett, M. D., 127 South 18th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

5. The Psi Upsilon Association of the Northwest

(1878). President, the Hon. Henry Booth, LL. D.,

Secretary, Granville W. .Browning, 180 Clark street,

Chicago, 111.

6. The .Vlaine Psi Upsilon Association (1 878). Presi

dent, Lewis Pierce, Esq.; Secretary, Mr. Charles A.

Ring, Portland, Maine.
7 The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Central

New York (1878). President, Prof. Willard Fiske,

Ph D.; Vice-Presidents, Prof. S. A. Lattimer, LL.D.,

Prof. C. W. Bennett, D. D., and Prof. H. H. Boyesen,
Ph. D.; Secretary, G. W. Elliott, Rochester, N. Y.

8 The Psi Upsilon Association of Cincinnati (1879).
President, the Hon. Isaac C. Collins; Secretary, John

E. Hatch, 75 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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THE D.TAMOND.
MARCH OF THE FRATERNITY YEAR XLVIIL

The Diamom), a journal devoted to the interests, advancement, and
welfare of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, is issiied every two months, and
is designed both for circulation among the Chapters and for the infor
mation of the graduate sons of Psi Upsilon in regard to the progress of
the Fraternity.
The subscription is one dollar, annually, in advance.
All contributions, subscriptions, and communications, should be ad

dressed :�

THE DIAMOND,
Lock Box 57, Sohenectady, N. Y.

In presenting this, our initial number, to the Frater

nity, we feel that an explanation is necessary. A publi
cation is needed in which all the Chapters will be repre
sented, and which shall have for its object the promotion
of society feeling and interests, and also to draw into

close relationship the graduate members who are no

longer active, yet, who represent, in a measure, the life

of the Fraternity. This want the Theta, with the

approval of a majority of the Chapters, is endeavoring
to supply. Considering the interval between the issues

of the official Diamond, we deem it no confliction to

copy both name and typographical appearance.

Future numbers of The Diamond will contain time

ly and interesting articles from graduates ; historical

sketches of many of the Chapters; a number of new

Fraternity songs; the programme of arrangements for

the coming convention, and letters from the various

chapters.

The May number of The Diamond will contain an

official list of members initiated during the past year.

While it may not be essential to the success of our

project, it is extremely desirable that The Diamond

should have the support of the graduate members of

the Fraternity. Nor do we consider that we are asking
any thing in the way of alms in requesting the interested

favor and support of our alumni brethren. It is purposed
to make the character of this paper such that it will be

interesting to every loyal member of the fraternity. It

ought to be quite unnecessary to say that, if it is to be

the o^gan of any thing, it will be that of the general
Fraternity,� not of the Theta or any other chapter, or
(if any such should, unfortunately, exist) of any clique.
We consider our hopes well authorized that we shall be

able to make this paper a permanent institution. The

financial part of the project of its issue has been, we

think, fully considered, and we feel justiflod in assuring
any one who would like such assurance that this will be,
financially, a success. This is not to be understood as

a declaration of independence of those who, by their
subscriptions, increase our revenue. It will be possible,
in a certain degree, at least, to make the quality of the
paper commensurate with the income from its sale. As

a rule, the undergraduate members of the Fraternity
will each take a copy, but we can liardly expect that an
individual will care for more than a single copy of each

issue; hence, it must be our alumni who are to add to

our subscription list, if it is to be added to at all. We

will endeavor to make the subject matter of The Dia

mond of interest to our graduates, and would request
their subscriptions. Nor is it by subscriptions alone

that they may aid us. Reminiscences of the early days
of the Fraternity are, always, so far as our observation

extends, of interest to all the brethren, old or young,
but especially to those whose active life in the Fraternity
is a matter of reminiscence. Hence, we appeal to the

alumni for contributions of articles for publication in

our columns. Nor is our appeal finished even yet.
There are many names in our catalogue which have

been rendered famous in literature by the able produc
tions of their possessors. Articles by these men are

eagerly sought by those who conduct the foremost

periodicals of the age; and, if their loyalty to Psi Upsi
lon should lead them to write occasional articles for our

columns, they may be assured that we shall be found

very grateful recipients of such expressions of their

kindness.

OUR CHAPTERS,

The Theta.�The opening of the present collegiate
year marks a ne-w era in the history of the Theta. Our
membership has been increased from fourteen to twenty-
two, and at no time within the recollection of the

under-graduates have her numbers and the enthusiasm
for Psi U. been greater. Outnumbering, as we do,
every other society at Union, we have a large share of
honor students ifl*the diflerent classes, and are well

represented in all college associations. In the two

literary societies of the college we hold a prominent
place. The valedictorian of the Adelphic Society is a

member of our senior delegation. On a joint debate
between the two societies, -which took place March 11,
two of the six speakers were members of our Chapter.
Our new Chapter rooms are pleasantly situated and

nicely furnished. At the beginning of the present term,
a billiard table was purchased, and which, it is needless
to say, has been a source of great pleasure to all. Dur-
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ing the past year, the Theta has been the recipient of
many letters from her graduates. Among the number,
the following letter was received from Gen. Arthur:

I "Gentlemen:� I beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 30th inst. , and to thank you for your
kind invitation to attend the Annual Initiation of Psi
Upsilon. it revives most pleasant memories and associa-
tiohs of college days. I regret to say that my duties
here as chairman of this committee will prevent me
from being present. With sincere wishes for your pros
perity,

I am, fraternally yours,
C. A. Arthur."

At our annual initiation, in October last, resolutions
were adopted and plans laid for the foundation of a

Chapter house. Many of our alumni were present, and
pledged their hearty support. The matter was left in

charge of a committee and the Board of Incorporators,
and it is hoped that the Theta will be able to receive
the delegates to the semi-centennial convention of the

Fraternity in a new and substantial home of her own.

The Delta.�During the past eighteen months, the
career of the Delta has been a prosperous one. Our

membership has averaged twenty; of these an average
of seventeen has been present at every meeting. This
will speak for itself�that our meetings have been most

pleasant, and that the true fraternal intercourse exists

among us. During the year we have especially aimed
at improvement in our literary work and in the knowl- ,

edge and practice of parliamentary law. In the first

^
we have had regular duty, and have made free criticism
an instructive part of the exercises. We know that this
has rendered us profit, for, in some cases, brothers

formerly timid in speaking have lost their timidity, and
have made a good appearance on the chapel floor. We .

have taken up the reading, study, and criticism of

Shakespeare's plays. We believe that this will prove a

fruitful source of improvement as well as of pleasure.
Socially, we have had most pleasant times. A feature

of our Tuesday evenings has been our visitors. Within

the last year, at least one representative brother from

each Chapter has gathered with us round our common

altar. They brought us live words from their Chapter
Halls, or gave us happy reminiscences of their former

days in "glad Psi U." The Delta extends a cordial

invitation to brothers visiting her city, and hopes that
her lodge will prove "the bright spot iu their travels."

The Sigma.�The Sigma is very glad to welcome

another attempt to establish a regular medium of com

munication between the Chapters, tlirough which we

can all watch each other's progress, and wishes it a

great deal of success.
Though the Sigma is one of the smaller Chapters

of the Fraternity, we do not consider that altogether
a disadvantage, under any circumstances-, and, at

least while the college is no larger than at present,
do not desire to increase our numbers, preferring to ,

have the best men in the college rather than a great
number. At the present time, the Sigma has thirteen

active members : one Senior, five Juniors, two Sopho
mores, and five Freshmen. The even year classes at
Brown are proverbially superior in the quality of their
men, and the Sigma usually draws her largest dele
gations from these men. Our number is now rather
below the average, but we expect to increase it next

year, when we lose but one man. It is an old story to

say that Psi U, is at the head of all societies in college,
but it is a pleasant story to hear and to tell, and it is

pre-eminently true of the Sigma. In and out of college
she is acknowledged by impartial judges to be the best.
Of course, we do not' expect active members of other
fraternities to say as much very often, but more than
one such man has said that he considered Psi U. the
best society and wished he belonged to it. Psi U. stands
far higher in the society of the city than any other

Fraternity. It has always been her policy to initiate
only men of whose qualifications she felt sure, and
hence the majority of her members have been Provi
dence men, so that a large proportion of her Alumni
are now residing here, many of them honorably dis

tinguished in all the walks of life.
The other secret societies in Brown are Alpha Delta

Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Xi Phi, and Beta Theta Pi.
Of these Alpha Delta Phi is much the best, and she is
Psi U.'s strongest rival. Her scholarship is, in general,
very good and she has some good men, but her indis
criminate manner of selecting her members causes a

lack of sympathy and union within her ranks which
Psi U, would be very -sorry to see in herself. Delta

Kappa Epsilon is much the same all the world round,
and the Brown Chapter is no exception to the rule. It
is not greatly distinguished either for the scholarship,
good social qualities, or strictly moral character and
conduct of its members. Xi Phi has, until lately, been
rather inactive, but just now seems to be following in
the track of Delta Kappa Epsilon. The Brown Cliapter
of Beta Theta Pi was fbrmed about a year since out of
the Phi Kappa Alpha, an open society instituted at

Brown several years ago, which never had more than

two Chapters and had fallen to one, that at Brown. It

is a very large Chapter, and its members are a decidedly
mixed and indiscriminate crowd. Besides the secret

societies, we have a Chapter of Delta Upsilon which is,
of course, acti-vely anti-secret, and was correspondingly
angry at the defection of its former companion�Phi

Kappa Alpha (Beta Theta Pi). *

The next convention of the Alpha Delta Phi Fra

ternity is to be held' in Providence on May 35th aud 36th,
and we understand that they intend to make it a very

grand affair. One of its principle and most novel feat

ures isto'bea grand reception given in one of the largest
halls in the city. I shall endeavor to give some account

of it when the time comes.

The "Liber Brunensis," published by the secret soci

eties of Brown, is now in press and will soon be issued.

As soon as it is out the Sigma will, as usual, send copies
to the other chapters.
The Sigma and the Fratern'^v have suffered a heavy
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loss in the recent death of Prof J. L, Diman ('51). He

was the most distinguished and valued professor in our

University, and one of those most popular and honored,
not only among all the students, but in the whole com

munity. It will be hard to find any one who has the

qualifications to fill his place, and it will at least be

many years before any one else attains the position in

the affections of the college which his loss has left

vacant.

The ZttTA,�Mr. Clarence E. Cross, a highly re

spected member of the junior delegation of our

Chapter, died of typhoid fever, at his home, in Man

chester, N. H., .January 11, 1881. The Zeta Chapter,
wishing to express its sympathy, addressed the following
letter to his parents :�

Psi Upsilon Hall, ]
Hanover, N. H., Feb. 1, 1881. f

Hon. David Cross and Wife ;
As a brotherhood whose circle has been broken by an

all-wise Providence, to whom it has seemed good to
remove from 'us by the hand of de�th a beloved and
honored brother, your son, Clarence E Cross, the
members of the Zeta Chapter of the Psi Upsilon Fra
ternity desire to extend to you their deep sympathy and
sincere condolence in this your hourof heavy affliction.
In his early death we mourn the loss of a brother, who,
by his recognized ability, his gentlemanly qualities, his
fidelity to trust, and his thoroughly Christian character,
has endeared himself to all his associates, and reflected
honor upon our Brotherhood. By the peculiar tie
which bound him to us, friend, companion, brother, is
our sorrow deepened, and onr sympathy for you, his
parents, rendered sincere and heartfelt.

W^ P^otr'^'l For the

R B^- JOHNSON, P-'--ty-
The Kappa.�In this, the first number of our new

Diamond, it may be well, perhaps, to give a brief out
line of the condition and workings of our Chapter
"'way down east." *

To say that the Kappa is in a prosperous condition
would but mildly express it, for we can safely say that
at no time within the remembrance of the undergradu
ate rr embers has Psi Upsilon stood upon a firmer basis
in Bowdoin than at present. Having now an active

membership of thirty, comprising men from each class
of marked ability and deserved popularity, the Kappa
can but be a source of pride to all who have ever been
connected with her, and to members of the Fraternity
at large.
The individual interest taken by every member of the

Kappa in her weekly meetings, which are held with

unfailing regularity, and the manifested desire of every
one to do all in his power to further the interests of the

society, is one of the most fiattering proofs of the suc

cessful condition of our Chapter.
The object of our meetings is to furnish a source of

pleasure, as well as of benefit to the members; and,
when we can say that our average attendance is ninety
per cent, of the whole number of active members, we
can only judge that this object is accomplished.

Much attention is paid to tlie literary part of our

meetings, and, ;by carefully varying our programmes,
in order to keep the interest unflagging, much practical
good is derived from this branch.

The Kappa is' also especially fortunate in po.tscs.'iing
a fine set of scenery iind excellent facilities for fhcafrical
entertainments, whicli are occasionally given with most

satisfactory and pleasant lesults.
Our relaticms with the college, in general, are of the-

pleasantest nature, and, being held in high esteem by
the faculty and members of other societies, Psi Upsilon
is recognized as being one of the leading societies in

scholarship and college sports.

The Xl� In the three colleges of Connecticut, PsJ
Upsilon has three Chapters. Between the others in

locality, and almost equally removed from each in the-
order of establishment, the Xi rejoices in its neighbors.
In three families living in the same vicinity, all equally
well managed, we will suppose considerable diversity in
habits and feelings will be found; so in neighboring-
Chapters of the same fraternity there is found a general
resemblancewith a wide difference in particulars. This-
short article is meant only to show a few of the ways in
which the Xi lives and prospers.

Of the five college societies at Wesleyan, Psi Upsilon
is the only one possessing a hall of its own. Two of
the others, we hear, have been planning the erection of
halls far superior to ours (they saj), but as yet they are

only chateaux en espagne. Half a mile from the college,
near the centre of the town�a city of 8,000 people,�
stands the Chapter house. This is built of brick m a

substantial style, and was finished in 1878. Its purpose
was twofold� to serve as a hall for our meetings, and
to furnish the apartments of an eating club. To speak
of this club system at length would occupy too- much

space ; suffice it to say that atWesleyan each society has-

its eating club, at which most of the members of that

society get their table board. Besides answering these

purposes, a well furnished parlor serves as a place for
social gathering, and furthers the aims of both society
and club.

The regular meetings of the Chapter are on every
Friday night of term time. In length, they average-
two and a half hours, -which time is devoted to literavy
exercises and business. The literary exercises occupy
the first lialf of the meeting, with varying selections out
of a programme ranging from dramas to declamations.
For last term the average attendance was thirty-six, or
eighty-three per cent, of the members then in college.
One of our most pleasant customs is to gather in our

parlor on Sunday and Wednesday night of each week
for singing. The songs of the "day of rest" are sacred,
usually closing with the Psi U. doxology, while the
middle of the week i^cheered by the " Songs of Psi U."
With our own piano and organ, led by a chorister, and
some of the best singers in college among us, these occa
sions are valuable as well as enjoyable.
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In some colleges society men room only with thos�- of
their own society; in others, very little regard is paid to

this. Here, a sort of natural selection holds sway to

�uch an extent that only six chum with those not Psi U's,
and of this six four are Freshmen.
Now a few words as to the influence of the Chaptei

in college. To avoid generalities these must be largely
statistical. Wesleyan is not a large college; if it were,
�our proportional influence might not be so great. Of
the nine professors four are Psi U's. These have the

�departments of Latin, Greek, Political and Social Sci
ence, and Rhetoric and English Literature. Of the

�eight instructors and tutors, two once wore the badge.
With one hundred and forty students in the college at

present writing, thirty-nine are members of the Xi

Chapter; so, among students as well as in the faculty
we are strong. This strength, however, is not exercised
in controlling class elections, or in competing for elec

tive honors. While each loves his society and delights
in a brother's success, a disregard for the rights or qual
ifications of others and a narrow partisan spirit are ex

cluded. Yet, the assumption that we thus do not get
our share of offices and honors would be unwarranted.

During last term two of the class presidents were Xi

men. At the recent anniversary of Washington's birth
day, both the speakers wore the diamond. These posi
tions are filled by class,elections, and in electing society
spirit had little or no influence.

The scholarship of the Chapter suffers nothing from

a comparison with that of the other societies in collece.
With one fourth of the students and one third of the

faculty, our share of the prizes is nearly one half�and

this,' too, when the College has five secret societies.

^Exhaustive statistics would be out of place, but allusion
to two recent events may be allowed. During the last

. year, twenty-one prizes were given by the college, and
of these thirteen were awarded to members of the Psi

Upsilon. For the Junior exhibition, the best ten,
according to the records in essays and declamations of

the previous year and a half, are chosen; this year six

�of the speakers are Psi U.'s, while last year we had four.

During the past twenty-one years, Wesleyan has con

ferred two hundred and eighty-seven prizes for scholar

ship, and one hundred and twenty-three and one-sixth

of these have been conferred upon our brothers. While

statistics may weary, they prove facts.

Our relations with the other societies of the college
are pleasant. The rivalry is bracing, and criticism is

rather genial than earning. When the occasion de

mands, the members of the different societies come

together as men raf.ier than as partisans; yet all this

gives a warmer lov<? and a nobler zeal for "our noble

old Fraternity."

Thk Upsilon.�With twenty-two active members,

the Upsilon continues to be the leading society at Roch

ester. All the class presidents are members of Psi U.,
and the recently elected chairman of the Interpres

(annual) Board is Bro. H. C. Kimball. The literary exer

cises of the Chapter are varied and well kept up. The
Chapter is now mourning the death of Henry M. Allen,
a member of the Upsilon, class of '69. Mr. Allen had
been ill for a long time, and died suddenly on the 12th
inst. Customary action will be taken at the next meet

ing of the Chapter.

The Phi.�The current year is, all things consid
ered, one of the pleasantest of our Chapter's life. In
our Chapter house we have what we have never had
before,� a real Psi Upsilon home. As ours is the first

Chapter house to be built at the University ol Michigan,
many wise ones shook their heads, and predicted failure.
But improved work in college and general good conduct
have disproved all such prophecies.
The parties that we have given during Ihe year have

been uniformly successful. The last, on the evening of
the 11th inst.. was a strictly Psi Upsilon hop, given for
some young ladies who were visiting fnembers of the

Chapter.
One of Our members, Bro. H. T. Moj/rley, '79, was

married, last month,, to a young lady of this city.
The Phi group picture was taken this morning. It

shows twenty-eight faces. �

The Omega,�On the 33d of February, closed one of

the most excited political contests in our college \yith
which the Omega has ever had any thing to do. The

contest took place over the selection of speakers for

Washington's supper, which is annually held on the 33d

of February, and resulted in complete victory for Psi
U., three of the brothers being elected speakers for the
occasion.

A t present the Omega is in a very flourishing condi

tion. The only thing to be regretted is that she loses

six fine men this year. We have secured the presidency
of the senior class for this year, and other good offices

in the class.

The Chi.�The Chi rejoices in the prospect of our

having once more a Fraternity paper, and hopes that it

may be the means of making our bond of union stronger
and more truly fraternal.

The year opens brightly for us, and we have every
reason to congratulate ourselves on the position which

the Fraternity occupies at Cornell. Though our active

membership is somewhat smaller this year than formerly,
this is due more to the increasing conservatism of some

of the brothers than to any loss of prestige in the uni

versity. Alpha Delta Phi is, at present, our strongest
rival, and the possession of a creditable Chapter house
of its own gives it a temporary advantage. We, how

ever, have plans for a much larger, more expensive,
and in every way finer house, and have reason to hope
that the close of the year will see it well under way.

By the first of April we expect to pay the last install

ment on a lot, which, in the convenience of its situation

and the extended view -niiich it commands, is not sur

passed by any site in Ithaca. The completion of a
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handsome house upon this lot will enable us to maintain
the lead of all other fraternities here, and to realize our

ideal of what fraternity life should be.
The student world has been very much excited for

several days past over the abduction, by the sophomores,
of three freshmen, on the night before they were to take

part in a class supper. The prophet, histoiian, and
toast-master were captured and carried in carriages to a

hotel several miles distant in the country. The fresh
men called upon the police for assistance, and before

evening the menwere found, and returned in time to

participate in the banquet which the sophomores had

hoped to break up.

PSI UPSILON DIRECTORY.

THE COUNCIL.

Thomas Thacher, Esq. (Beta, 1871), President,
31 Pine street, New York .City.

Charles Wesley Smiley (Xi, 1874), Seareta/ry,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

Herbert Lawrence Bridgman (Gamma, 1866),
55 Park Place, New York City-.

Ward McLean'(Theta, 1843),
35 Astor House, New York City.

Howard Benjamin Grose (Upsilon, 1876),
39 Park Row, New York City.

the PUBLICATIONS.

1. The Catalogue. 9th ed. - 1879. Out of print.
Z. The Songs of Pd Upsilon. 7th ed. 1878. Out of

print.
3. The Records of the Conventions, 1873-79. For offi

cial use,
4. The Oration of the Convention of 1880.
The above are all under the direction of the Executive

Council.
5, The Diamond. Lock box 57, Schenectady, N. Y.

EDITORS.

Henry Chancellor Wood, 0.
John Ransom Bridge, 0.

associate editors.

i3�Zto�Charles L. Bristol,
Beta�Not elected.

Sigma�Charles H. Payne.
Gamma�James H. Knapp.
Zeta�Edward N. Pearson.

Lambda�Not elected.
Jfiryjpa�Charles H. Gilman.

P�-�Clarence K. Chamberlain.
-S�Herbert P. Jerrell.
Upsilon�Belden S, Day.

Iota�Not elected.

PM^George H. Fletcher.
Omega�A\]en B. Seaman.

Pi�Not elected.
CAt-Henry M. Dibble.

Beta Beta�George Greene, Jr.

THE CHAPTERS,

1. THETA (Union College, 1833).� Correspondence
to Theta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, Lock box 57, Sche
nectady, N. Y.

�2,. DELTA (University of the City Of New York,
1836).�Correspondence to Delta Chapter of Psi Upsi
lon, No. 8 Clinton Place, New York City,

3. BETA (Yale College, 1839).- -Correspondence to

Mr. Benjamin Brewster, Yale College, New Haven,
Conn.

4. SIGMA (Brown University, 1840).� Correspond
ence to Mr. H. B. Gardner, box 503, Providence, R. I..

5. GAMMA (Amherst College, 1841).�Correspond
ence to Mr. H. G. Smith, lock box 53, Amherst, Mass.

6. ZETA (Dartmouth College, 1843).� Correspond
ence to Zeta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, Dartmouth College,.
Hanover, N, H.

7. LAMBDA (Columbia College, 1843).�Correspond
ence to Mr. N. B. Woodworth, Columbia College, New
York city.

8. KAPPA (Bowdoin College, 1842.)�Correspondence
to Mr. John O. P. Wheelright, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine.

9. PiSJ (Hamilton College, 1843).�Correspondence to-

Mr. Elmer C. Sherman, Clinton, Oneida County, New
York, .

10. X7(Wesleyan University, 1843).�Correspondence-
to Mr. Geo. H. Walker, box 1,231, Middletown, Conn.

�n. ALPHA (Harvard College, 1850).� Chapter at
present inactive.

13. UPSILON (University of Rochester, 1858).�
Correspondence to Mr. B. F. Miles, box 503, Rochester,,
N. Y.

13. IOTA (Kenyon College, I860).�Correspondence
to Mr. C. S. Hamilton, Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio..

14. PHI (University of Michigan, 1865).� Corres
pondence to Mr. A. B. Hale, University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

15. OMEGA (University of Chicago, 1869).�Corres
pondence to Mr. J, P. Gardner, University of Chicago,
Chicago, 111. ,

1.6, PJ (Syracuse University, 1875).�Correspondence
to Pi Chapter of Psi Upsilon,. room 13, Hendricks''
Block, Syracuse, N..Y.

17. CflJ (Cornell University, 1876).�Correspondence-
to Mr. Henry M. Dibble, lock box 11, Ithaca, N. Y.

18. BETA BETA (Trinity College, 1880).� Corres
pondence to Mr. Heber Hoff, Box 736, Hartford, Conn.
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